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Plans Being Completed Book Fair Visited
By Great Throngs
For S. C. A. Formal
During Annual Exh ibition
1939 World1s Fair
To Be The Theme
Of The First Formal
Swing and sway to the rhythm of
Johnny Hart and his Collegians amid a
f uturistic setting forecasting the World's
F
N
Y
air at ew ork opening in the spring
of 1940.
Blue, green, and silver decorations will
be used in the construction of the wellknown Trylon and Sphere so characteristic of the Fair. The other settings
will carry out this idea. This formal
under the supervision of S. C. A. promises to be the hit of the year, and a
record breaking crowd is expected to
hear Johnny Hart, well-known orchestra
leader.
The orchestra, as many an ardent fan
can tell you, is superb; the gym floor will
be a mirror of bliss, ready to transport
the dancer to lands unknown, far beyond
the four walls of the gym, while the men
in immaculate black and white, with girls
in multicolored gowns, will add the finishing touch to a perfect night.
This is one of the few formals which
will beheld during· the school year, and
from the amount of interest already
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The Boston Herald Book Fair, which
opened Sunday, November 13, at the
Boston Public Library, has attracted a
large number of people, and it is expected that there will be a great many
more before the session is brought to a
close tomorrow.
Leading writers on all subjects have
given addresses in their respective fields.
All tl·ckets for these sessl·ons have been
given out, but those who are interested
in seeing the exhibits may gain admission without tickets from 9 a. m. to
10 p. m.
The exhibit which is drawing the most
attention is Admiral Byrd's Antarctic
shack with all its furnishings, in which
he spent four and one-half months in
complete isolation, 123 miles from his
base in Little America.
This morning the speakers were Dean
Willard L. Sperry, the Rev. Vivian T.
Pomeroy, and Dr. Edwin P. Booth.
This afternoon Kenneth Roberts, considered the greatest of contemporary
American writers, and Emilie Loring,
will give addresses.
Robert Frost's lecture tonight holds
promise of being exceptionally fine, while
tomorrow, Saturday, the program includes
Marguerite de Angeli, Virginia Lee Burton, and Betram Adams (the magician.>
1\
(continued on page 2)

Miss Carter Speaks At New Remedial Reading To Be
Bedford Public Library
Discussed At Annual
During Annual Book Week
Miss Julia Carter, instructor of Library
and English, presented a talk entitled
"New Fall Books" in the New Bedford
Public Library during Book Week. Her
talk, consisting mainly of books for children of all ages, proved very enlightening.
The following are a few of the books
reviewed by Miss Carter: "At the Sign
f the o
G Id en Compass, b
' P•
0
y EriC
Kelly, has its setting in Antwerp during
the Middle Ages. Beside a good deal
of action and adventure, the author gives
a background of the history of the Plantin Printing Company.
"Far Distant Oxus" by Hull and Whitlock is another contribution to literature
for older boys and girls. This book is
not only for children and about children,
but is also written by children: for its
authors are two English school gir/s, fifteen and sixteen years of age.
"Copper_ Toed Boots" by Marguerite
De Angeli-the author of this book often centers her story around some particular phase of American life.
In
"Copper-Toed Boots" she has woven her
story around Michigan, about forty years
after the first settlement.
"Stories from the Old Testament" by
Maud and Miska Petersham brings to
us again the heroes and heroines of
(continued on page 3)
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Soccer Team Defea
.-. t S F·t
hburg
IC
By Decl·sl·ve Score of Four to One

)

that it will be a brilliant success.
Come along, freshmen, and get acquainted with the upperclassmen when
they appear in best bib and tucker, where
you can meet them Qn a level footing.
Dig up that boy friend from home, and
invite him down for the biggest, best
and most successful formal of the year!
Journeying eighty-five miles to FitchOr, boys, bring down that girl friend and burg our soccer pets returned with
let her meet your new friends .. the Fitchburg's scalp dangling from their
more the merrier.
belts to the tune of 4-1.
The various committees, under the suThe game was the fastest these feeble
eyes ever gazed upon. The first period
(continued on page 3)
was scoreless but showed that again
"
,\ Bridgewater had twelve and not eleven
?)------~~~---~~---" men to overcome.
Offside after offside
was called upon BrH20 while the most
Dramatic Club To Present flagrant violations of hands by Fitchburg
were overlooked.
liEn Route To Happinessl l
Early in the second period Fitchburg
broke through for their first and final
In Auditorium Tonight
score of the game. With blood in their
Dramatic Club will present its first eyes and dynamite in their feet Bridgeplay of the year tonight, "Enroute to water's forwards swept back avengingly
Happiness", a comedy in three acts by and on the end of a series of accurate
Richard Hill Wilkinson. The plot deals passes Mal Clouter zipped a shot into
with life in a trailer camp, and is por- the netting to tie the score. Not to be
trayed by a capable cast of players. It outdone, AI Doros% at the other outside
promises to provide an entertaining and position took Murphy's pass on his head
entirely worthwhile evening.
and dropped it past the goalie for the
Under the direction of Miss Ruth Irma second marker. From here on the game
Low, the students have practised indust- was all Bridgewater's. Time after time
riously to produce a play which will main- they swept in to seeming goals only to
tain the high- standards of the club.
have a "tweet-tweet" from the ref halt
The cast of characters is as fofJows: the play for what he termed infringeBonnie Lowell, Nancy Hatch; Mark Fos- ments. Early in the third period, Bill
ter, Lawrence Birch; Jonas (Pa) Temple; Edgar took a pass from Charlie Shaw,
John Skahill; Martha (Mal Temple, Ruth who had just broken up a play, and dribStone; Tom Hopper, Arthur Applebaum' bled through three forwards and two
Jessie Hopper, Gertrude Twohig; Robert ~alfbacks t? pass to Joe Murphy. Joe,
Forbes, Arnold Oliver; Sylvia Semple, m turn, drlbbl,~d. through ,~oth fullbacks
Helen Fiske; Dave Ingalls, Elito Bongar- and took a cripple-shot that added
%one; Honora Hortense, Leona Gregory; lone more to our total. A few mome~ts
f'Ilio'\Harry Ko. nard, Irving Sclarenco; Flossie later, Savage on the end of another five
~Konard, Marguerite Hallisey.
man pass play blasted a shot by the

:-00 ..
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Alumni ConFerence

Tea Dancing From 3:30 to 5:30
Following The Soccer Game
Played Each Year
The Twelfth Annual Conference of
Teachers, under the direction of Miss
Alice B. Beal, Director of Training, will
be held at this college on November 19.
The alumni will be greeted by President Kelly; following this the a cappella
group will entertain. The principal speaker of the day will be Dr. Clement C.
Maxwell. His subject will be "Literature and the Art of Living".
The Conference has been divided into: (1) demonstrations in the training
school, supervised by Miss Davis;. {2l
general conferences of elementary and
junior-senior high school under the chairmanship of Miss Davis and Mr. Hunt;
(3) group and individual conferences led
by heads of various departments.
As a special feature, Miss Graves will
show pictures of "College Activities of
1938". This is part of the film being
prepared by the Alumni Association for
the school centennial.
Exhibits of books and materials will be
on display in most of the classrooms of
the Administration building.
Following the soccer game the Alumni
Tea Dance will be held in the Albert
Ga~ner B~den Gymnadum hom 3~0
to 5 :30 p. m.
The committee with Gladys Dobson as
general chairman is as follows: Pourers,
Miss Mary V. Smith, Miss Lovett, Miss
Low, Ruth Penley, Jean Smith, and Constance Sanderson.
Marjorie Fiske as chairman of decorations has planned the New York World
Fair as the theme.
Chairman of other committees are:
hospitality, Constance Sanderson; music,
Nan Purtell; food, Eleanor Savaria; he/pers, Eunice Harrison; clean-up I Clara
Holtz.
Final plans as yet have not been completed but are well under way.

Fitchburg defenders for the fourth and
final goal.
No one man starred. All were superb.
Tobin in the goal was breathtaking.
Farnham and Shaw at fullbacks were impregnable. Capt. DiNardo, Edgar and
Selivonchek at halkback were veritable
bulwarks. The forward line of Dorosz,
Savage, Murphy, McGhee, Clouter, and
Skahill, who spelled Savage in the second I'?-~_ _~-~~~----~-----t/
period were - - well, the goalie thought 1/
"he w~s a spy the way the shots rained in Annual
E. Teacher
on hIm. All the fans who came were
speechlessly satisfied after it was over. Prepa ra tory Conference To
The rooters w~o made the trip out- Be Held At Hotel Bradford
numbered the Fitchburg rooters almost
Today and tomorrow, the annual New
two to one.
Armed with cow-bells,
whistles, sirens, and horns, not to men- England Teacher Preparatory Conference
tion clappers and toy frying pans, they is being held at the Hotel Bradford in
yelled loud and long for a Bridgewater Boston. State Teachers Colleges in vavictory. They got what they asked for. rious parts of New England are being reAnd here are the boys who gave it to presented. Conferences Were held this
afternoon, followed by a banquet this
them.
evening. For tomorrow a trip around
B. T. C.
F. T. C.
Doros%
o. I.
Smith Boston is, being planned for the delegates.
Bridgewater is being represented by
Savage
i. I.
Cramer
Murphy
c. f.
Kosciusco four students, who will discuss various
McGhee
i. r.
Vorse problems in the following groups: ConClouter
o. r.
English stance Sanderson, president of S. C. A.,
Selivonchek
I. h. b.
Donovan "The Students' Opportunities and ReDiNardo
c. h. b.
Shinner sponsibilities in Improving Placement
Edgar
r. h. b.
Baker Service"; Agnes Higgins, "What the StuShaw
I. f. b.
Perry dent Hopes to Achieve in her -Personal
Farnham
r. f. b.
Daniels and Cultural Development in Teachers'
Tobin
g.
Guilford College"; Loring Felch, "Plans and ProReferee: Smith. Time: 4 22-min. periods. cedures in Improving Faculty-Student ReGoals: English {F. T. Col 1; Murphy, lationships"; Florence Kamandulis, "Special Problems of Commuting Students".
Clouter, Dorosz, Savage (B. T. Col

N.
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IILaw Behind Education 1/

State Teachers College, Bridgewater, Mass.

Subject of Speech By
Mr. O'Keefe of Portia Law

N,?vember 18, 1938

Cultured And
Would Be Cultured-

Education Marches On For The

Congratulations are in order. Miss
Beal was recently elected president of
the Massachusetts State Teachers College
Opening on November 7, at· the Opera
Mr. William O'Keefe Dean of the Association.
House, the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
l
Portia Law School, was guest speaker
was really "the talk of the town": Three
during chapel period Thursday morning.
The World Federation of Education ballets, absolutely new to Boston; held
The subject around which his talk was Associations has accepted the cordial in- the spotlight on the Opera House stage,
centered was, "Law behind Education" vitations of the government of Brazil the final ot;le being the much heralded
including the legal basis upon which and the Brazilian educational organiza- "Gaite Paresenne", by Massine. At evschools are run.
Mr. O'Keefe spoke tions to hold its biennial conference in ery performanc~ audiences applauded
about the state's interest in education Rio de Janeiro. The conference dates heartily, and, as one critic said, "someand the extent and power of the local have been set for Aug ust 6-11, 1939.
times even wildly".
;r- NOT TO BE MINISTERED UNTO BUT -., school committees. He dwelt upon the
The exhibition of art work by Boston
The National Education Association
TO MINISTER
'importance of public interest in mak"'/ ing the school system live up to the recently began its new series of .coast Public School teachers at Jordan Marsh
Company recently challenged much at,rMEMBER OF THE
\ high standards which are set up for it. to coast radio broadcasts as follows:
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION The entire lecture was interspersed with
1I0u'r American Schools" over N. B. C., tention. Most of the pictures were. evi..~,
~ many citations of cases that have been ever.y Saturday at 11 a. m., and every dently done during the vacation session .
.f
RATES: 5c A COPY; $1 :00 A YEAR; beneficial in fixing or altering the laws Wednesday at 6 p. m.
Since teachers are "professional artists",
~
'\ concerning education.
IIThis Living World" over C. B. S. ev- it is not surprising that every painting
Scheduled as next program was an art
was excellent. The exhibition was sponery Wednesday at 2:30 p. m.
film "Negro Arts and Artists" with comsored by the Boston Teachers' Club and
Details may be secured from the As- included the work of fifty-four teachers.
WELCOME ALUMNI
ments by Mr. Reynolds. On FridaYI November 18 1 Miss Graves presented pic- sociation at 1201 16th St.; N. W., Washtures taken on the campus after the ington, D. C.
The San Carlo Opera CompanYI ForBridgewater, this weekend, plays host hurricane, and of the seniors marching
tune Gallo's popular-priced enterprise,
to all returning alumni. They have re- into chapel during the first week of
Future Teachers of America is a new well remembered from many visits in the
turned to become one of us for a little school.
organ ization sponsored by the National past, yesterday, November 17, began a
while. Some are our acquaintances, perIn· connection with Thanksgiving, two Edllcation Association and will seek to ten-day engagement at the Boston Opera
haps they are alumni for the first time, lectures will be presented. The first, interest the most promising people in House. Carlo Perroni is again the conothers are strangers but, through long Tuesday, November 221 will be given teaching as a career.
ductor, and Luigi Raybout, the stage diassociations, this school is dear to them. by Miss Smith, the subject of which is
The plan is to form Future Teachers rector.
As students, they made this col!ege what "History of Massachusetts". The sec- Clubs in junior and senior high schools
it is, they built up fine traditions, noble ond will be presented TuesdaYI Novem- where there is sufficient interest and
Marlowe's "The Tragical History of
ideals. This heritage we are attempting ber 29, by Miss Rand, who will speak leadership. Each such club would be un- Dr. Faustus", will begin at the Copley,
to carry on primarily for its value but on the "Music of Massachusetts". Both der the sponsorship of an able teacher. Tuesday, November 22. The play is a
also that the alumni will feel again the of these lectures should prove very en- Local clubs would be chartered by the Federal Theatre production that was prehappiness and thrills of student days. lightening as well as entertaining, for Washington headquarters.
.
sented at several Massachusetts colleges
They must feel welcome, that is impor- they will be given by instructors who
foliowing its production in New York
tantl not what we sayar they say. The are exceptionally well-versed in their
under the direction
of. Orson Welles.
the
world
crisis
into
the
class"Bring
.
alumni have had a chance to practice respective fields. We are looking foris
the
suggestion
of
Dr.
John
W.
room",
much that we know theoretically. They ward to hearing these lectures on subFor the "would-be-cultured" who take
Studebaker U. S. commissioner of educahave much to give us. They can see jects so close to us.
advantage of every free opportunity: Did
tion,
who
is
one
of
the
leading
exponents
what the profession needs and will be
On FridaYI December 2, Christmas
you know that the National Broadcasting
critical of us, We hope not to be faun'.! Carols will be sung under the direction in making education vital for young Company is presenting a series of "Great
people
by
bringing
the
more
crucial
wanting.
of Miss Rand.
questions into the classroom for exam- Plays" each Sunday afternoon over. W.
Alumni weekend is a pleasant time
J. Z. and associated stations at J :00
ination by the students.
for them. It brings happiness to meet
lilt is worth any trouble it takes to re- p. m.? Educators throughout the U~ited
II
old friends,. to wC!lk well-known patharrange and organize the high school or States have voiced hearty approval at
erlnltlons
ways, to. do familiar tasks. That happicollege schedule these days to enable the the series of broadcasts. Students, and
ness they provide themselves l can't we
Elective-course you rate an A in.
students to hear first-hand the most im- all who appreciate the great classics will
increase it by making them realize that
Decker-waste paper basket and gym portant pronouncements being made by find time spent in listening to these plays
we appreciate their worth to the school
history-making leaders. The student who well worth their while. On Sunday, Noand to life in general and are attempt- teacher.
Advanced paper cutting-a worth- missed hearing Chamberlain or Hitler, be- vember 20, Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar"
ing to carryon their good work?
cause he was forced by an inflexible will be presented.
The school has changed tremendously. while course in which you do nothing.
school program to conjugate German verbs
To many, the buildings, teachers are unCoke-.an hour-long drink.
On Monday, November 21, II American
'H to report on the Elizabethan period of
familiar. What then is it that makes
Dean's list-proscription.
English history, was deprived of some Landscape" starts at the Wilbur. It is
them return? About every school there
Marchands-Iiquid that makes the real education l l , said Commissioner Stu- a new play by Elmer Rice,. of cont~m
is a spirit, it cannot be separated. If
porary life, with a ConnectIcut settmg.
senior
girls so light headed.
debaker recently.
the spirit dies, so does the school. In
The featured player will be Arthur Byron.
Desk
and
chair-something
to
run
our college it is admirably summed up
The Bryant and Stratton School, 334
in the motto, common to all of uS I gra- stockings on.
"Great Lady" starts at the Shubert
duates of 50 years and freshmen, IInot
Window sill-air cooled refrigeration. Boylston Street, Boston, offers to supply
on Tuesday, November 22. The story
to be Ministered unto, but to Minister.1I
School store-where you wait until to teachers,. in any quantity desired, is concerned with the amazing romance
free copies of an eight-page folder ilThat is what makes Alumni weekend you're waited upon.
lustrating various correct forms of busi- of Eliza Jumel, that fascinating woman,
mean so much. Discard externals and
in
front
of
Woodward
Rain-puddles
who is sU\'lposed to have caused the duel
ness letters.
We have a group of people with one aim
62, 64, and 66.
between Alexander Hamilton and Aaron
and purpose,-service.
Burr. The leading roles will be played
Freshman- naive, innocent, earnest l
by Tullio Carminati, of movie fame;
simple.
Committee Appointed
Norma Ferrisi and Irene Bordoni.
Sophomore-innocent,
earnest,
simple.
BOOK WEEK
To Plan Beautification
Junior-earnest, simple.
Dr. Serge Koussevitzky is now laying
Of Parts Of Campus
40,000 people can't be wrong. There
Senior-simple.
brilliant plans for his fifteenth Anniveris a growing movement among American I \ ' r - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I/
For the beautification of our school sary Season. Soloists for his Monday
people to read more. Books are becom- II
\ grounds, a campus committee has recent- and Tuesday series will include Myr~
BOOK FAIR
Iy been appointed. The members of Hess, the famous English pianist.
ing part of everyone's life.
This is evident when you consider
(continued from page 1)
this committee are: President John J.
Toscanini's broadcasts on Saturday eve.Kelly, chairman; Mrs. Walter S. Little
that within three daysr 40,000 people
Some of the outstanding people who of the alumni; and Miss Priscilla N. Nye nings from ten to eleven are being lisattended the Book Fair in Boston. Stu- have spoken during the week are Robert of the faculty. Grading of the lower tened to enthusiastically by vast throngs
d~"'ts in Bridgewater may be seen at al- H. Segal, Carl Van Ooran l Christopher campus is already well under way. In of music lovers.
most every hour, in the library and spe- Morley, Geraldine Farrarl Admiral Richard the future trees will be planted to reAnne ,Morrow Lindbergh's new book,
E. Byrd l Rev. Stoutl F. Van Wyck Ma- place those lost during the hurricane.
cial rooms examining books.
The Alumni Association is appoint- IlListen I the Wind", is being proclaimed
son, Kathleen Knight, Edward I. FarringBooks should be important, a part of ton, Robert Hillyer r Kenneth Porter, Alan ing committees for the consideration of lias beautiful, as thrilling l as 'North. to
people's lives. They are, next to actual Burroughs, Charles J. Connick, Esther a recreation building which would be a the Orient'". It is the account of Mrs.
experience, the most potent means of Forbes, Ben Ames Williams, Sara Ware center for returning alumni. Plans are Lindbergh/s flight across the South Atth b'lenn'al
gaining information.
Books stimulate, Bassett, Frances Parkinson Keyes, Eliz- also be' 'Ing mad efar e
I I'n June , lantic with her husband' in 1933. It has
abeth Corbett l Richard Hallett, and Rose the theme of which will be "The Young a foreword and map drawings by Charles
inform, and amuse. Do not neglect them. Wilder Lane.
Alumni Speakll.
A. Lindbergh.
'Executive Editor ........................ Eleanor Savaria
Asst. Executive Editor ................ Dave Levenson
Editoriol Editor ................ __ ........... Muriel Logan
News Editor ...................... Florence Kamandulis
Feature Editor ............................ Gertrude Twohig
Business Manager ....................... Robert Blaney
Technical Editor............................ Claire Curran
Make-up ............................................ Clara Holtz
Asst. Make-up ............................ Nancy Hatch
Headlines .......................................... Anne Lovett
.~, Asst. Headlines ................................ Ruth Maurer
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Art of the Drama

Constance Sanderson
This is an editorial picture of Connie
Sanderson l one of the best known seniors.
She receives her birthday presents on
April 28. Her early school life was spent
in Boston where she attended the Girls
latin School. Following her graduation
from . high school, Connie went to Mt.
Holyoke. Even though she remained at
that college for only one year, upperclass·
men there will not forget herl for on the
I.ast night at school C. T. S. daringly rang the fire alarm in the dormitory.
While the house mother· and student
residents searched for the fire and the
culprit, Connie was smothering in a closet.. The next morning the Dean stifling a smile l quickly forgave Connie.
Upon her arrival at B. T. C. students
immediately liked this charming and sophisticated miss, who always wears rings
on her index fingers and thumbs and
who arranges her hair with becoming
bushy bangs. In two years undergraduates and classmates readily realized that
C. T. S. was the person to lead S. C. A.
So they elected her head of the largest
organization. Her election as president
of the S. C. A. was the greatest thrill
of her young life. She experienced a
second thrill when she shook hands with
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt at Eastertime in Washington. In fact it was such
a thrill Connie didn't wash her hands for
three days. The third thrill on her list
was the occasion when she won the freshman Latin prize at Mt. Holyoke.
Connie is considered one of the busiest of campus celebrities, but she still
has time for sports. She plays golf for
recreational and not reductive purposes
but she always keeps her eyes on the
caddy rather than on the ball. When
the racing season rolls around our S. C. A.
chief is always going to the clogs in
Taunton. She reads continuously everything from Shakespeare to Winchell l but
she reads backwards. Connie is a girl
of many abilities. She sings Debussy in
Glee Club and Berlin in Woodward. In
spite of her senior dignity she can accredit herself on the dance floor. Last
year when she took creative writing she
was considered one of the better writers in the class of 1939. At the age of
10 Connie had a poem published in a
Sunday school paperl fancy that.
Black is Connie's favorite color and
when she Wears it with her favorite
flower, .gardenial she is a symphony in
black and white. C. T. S. is extremely
nervous, especially when she speaks before an audience, but she has a hard
time convincing people of this neurotic
condition for she always displays plenty
of poise. Her roommate, Dutchie Dobson maintains Connie walks in her sleep.
Although Connie plans to teach history in a private school l her ambition is
to be a sailor. Perhaps she will be a
captain on a huge liner some day. Who
,Knows?
I
l

l

l

I

MISS CARTER
(continued from page

1)

the Old Testament. The authors retell
·four of the greatest stories-those of
. David and Goliath, Joseph, Ruth l and. of
Moses. This book is .a Junior Literary
Guild selection.
"Animals of the Bible l l by Dorothy
Lathrop is the book which won the
Caldecott prize for the year. It contains lovely examples of illustrations in
black and white.
I'Crickett" by Berta and Hilda Hamer,
is another addition to books about
horses. rlCrickett" is the story concerning the life of a circus pony.

l

Education may be the inculcation of
the incomprehensible into the ignorant l
but ies as easy as letting a term paper
slide compared with coaching a play. I
accepted the task of producing a oneact play with the suspicion that I might
turn out to be a female Orson Welles.
The conclusion is that I am a female.
Rehearsals became the joy of living.
Having to compete with soccer, trains,
N. Y. A. and freshman activities I managed to get two complete rehearsals of
half the play before dress rehearsal. My
cast was marvelous. They chewed their
Idon't you's', and isted and ested their
'justs', and drove me to the borderline
of insanity. I finally gave up trying to
apply the principles of public speaking
and crossed my fingers l my legs l my
ankles in vain hope that they'd remember their lines.
I went through the rigamarole and red
tape of getting the auditorium twice a
week. I suffered the torments of the
cursed worrying about the twenty-seven
properties ranging from perfumed soap
to preserved reptiles. I unwillingly shared
directorship with two irrepressible, egregious actors.
Having spent a half period on theory,
I felt well-versed in the art .of make-up
application. The night of the play I
dabbed in powders and mixed rouges.
I lavishly painted on age lines and discovered that from a distance II Auntie"
was sporting a realistic handlebar moustache.
Excitement reigned two minutes before we went on when we found that
one Auntie tl had not arrived. Helpful
advisers hustled me into a black coat
said, "Go on and fake it.1I May my worst
enemy never have the feeling I had; my
heart was under my chin, and my· hands
were clay-eYI my hopes evaporated. I
have never fainted since the time I won
thirty cents at Suffolk Downs; I feared
I would again to avoid an impossible reality. It was not necessary; tlAuntie l l
was back stage!
The play was on. Except for a few
split grapes crawling over the floor, it
jerked . along splendidly.
Everyone agreed it was a success, but I had aged.
There was one consolation. I had had
a unique experience. For the first time
I \d put lipstick on a male by han/,
l

JJ
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SAVE MONEYl

CARROLL1S
CUT RATE PERFUMER
We carry a complete line of
Lentheric, Houbigant, Coty, YardleYI
Rubinstein, and Harriet Hubbard Ayer
toilet articles
SETS FROM

95c Up

STORES AT

119 • Main Street
797 Washington Street
261 Union Street

Brockton
Stoughton
Rockland

/

/

Full Course Dinners
Home-ill! ade Ice Cream

Sylvia Sweees
Tea Room
110 Main Street

\.
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Reveals Graduates
Success In Teaching
Magda Borgatti, '38, former President
of Day Students' Council: "I love it. If
I had to decide over again what profession I should choose, it would still be
teaching.
One is continually learning
something new about children. They open up your eyes about, Ithere's never a
dull moment':1
Shirley Cashin, 138, Brockton: "I like
teaching very much. The thing that
impressed me most is that a smile and
a little encouragement are most helpful
in gaining the confidence of the children ll •
Eileen Creney, '38, Brockton: III like
teaching and ies lots of fun. I feel that
the practicality of the courses offered
at Bridgewater are a great help, especially the art courses.1I
Mary Gauszis, '38, Brockton: Illes
wonderful. • . the grandest feeling. . .
seems as if live grown up all of a sudden. There is something happening all
the time. I am especially interested in
projects and find them a great help."
Helen Killory, '37, Brockton: IFI can't
seem to think of anything to say except
that I like it very much and 11m having
lots of fun. 1I
Thomas Stetson, '371 Weymouth: III
find teaching very interesting. It is a
new experience every time the children
recite."
Richard Zeoli, '371 Weymouth: "I think
one learns more from the children when
they are in action than from just a study
of text-books."
Margaret Buckley, '371 Brockton: "I
find that in teaching one is left to carry
out his .own ideas. That gives the teach-;
er as well as the pupils confidence and
enables the class to progress smoothly:1
Lucille Kavanaugh, 137, Brockton:
IISpeaking from experience of a whole
year, it's a lot of fun and a lot' of good
honest labor-but it's worth it. Your
first year is spent in reluctantly dismissing the smug feeling that you know all
that there is to know about teaching.
You'll be astounded at all the things you
-of all people-were unaware of.1I

CAMPUS CAPERS
Is Winchell copying Bungy? . . . Connie Sanderson adds a bit of Harvard atmosphere to the campus with her green
satchel. . . . To a bewildered frosh Norma Nylen said the first four years are
the hardest. . . . Jimmy Savage and Tony
Ceddia didn't figure that the practical
joke they played on Helen Campbell
would cost them money. . . • Lucille
Radlo l class of 138 1 middle-aisled it recently .•.. Tommy Sparkes is distributing his time between Gen Doherty and
Jean Whiting . . . . Harvey Cadwell and
Amy Barton are on fire. . • Ray Burnett
has been made editor-in-chief of the
IIBugle Call Rag", marine journal. ••
Bob Stevenson can't make up his mind
between Estelle Mackey and Norma
Nylen ..• This week's cavalcade of chic
is led by Rose Leonard for her black and
wine wool outfit.... Have Virginia
Pekarski and Abe Lang resumed their
romance? . . . On the campus you'll find
those who think Florence Kamandulis
looks like Sonja Henie .... Roses to Jane
Austin and her Library Club play cast.
. . . Razzes to the M. A. A. members
who missed their own program . . . . Now
campus kids are saying Public Proctor
number one•... A carful of senior girls
are made quite happy by the presence
of one of Ollr handsomer graduate students. . . . Swing pieces have been written about "Waddling at the Waldorf l l,
IIStompin l at the Savoyll, and "Kattin' at
the Kit-Kat". The next alliterative swing
classic we expect will be written by a
campus composer and entitled IIJiving
at the Gym".
CANDID CAMPUS SHOTS
Ray Burnett with his shoes off in Jr.
High Org ..•• Laura Perron filing her
nails in Comp . . . . Martin and Dixi
frosh l flipping a coin to see who'll dance
with Lysbeth Lawrence ..• Camilla Locentore dancing with Tony Ceddia any
noon . . . . Ruth Logan waving Mary
Brigida's hair. . . . AI Doros% and John
Metevier fixing the wires of the vic. • • .
Jane Austin and Marguerite Hallisey at
the Boston College-Indiana football game.
... Vic' Johnson chauffering frosh girls
around town . . . . Mary Andrews making
a drink at a down town drug store .••
Rose Leonard on bended knees pleading
with Min Thomas. . . . The Photographer
fainting as he started to take a picture
of a senior.

Dorothy Perkins, 138, former President
of Student Cooperative Association: III
love it. I feel that I am especially fortunate in securing a position in which I
can teach the subjects for which I train- CAMPUS CONVERSATION
ed at Bridgewater.
"You/re like the handle of the dipper
Eleanor Campbell l '38: 1111 enjoy teac::h- ... there but not inti .•..l l liThe only
ing very much. I miss Bridgewater but thing he can write is checks • • • • "She
it seems grand to be really teaching in looked like a debutramp at the Hobo
Hop" •... IIlf I wanted to make money
my own classroom."
quickly I'd buy that fellow at my price
Ralph Stewart, '37, Weymouth: "l n and sell him at his price".••• "She
teaching I feel as though I am really
speaks a dead language, but she's no
1I
accomplishing what I set out to do.
dummy'l . •.. "He's a jitterbum I picked
ll
\ / i f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -n up in the jive • • • • IIShe's the wreck
\part of the recreation room" ••• IIHe
knows girls from A to BIT• • '•• "11m not
s. C. A. FORMAL
going to be an understudy to any star".
(continued from page 1)
.. ' . Hi, ~id, as the big goat said to the
pervision of Mary Judge, have worked little one •
1/11 B. T. C.-ing you.
hard to make this mid-year formal a certain success, and now it is up to the stu- 1\
dents to support the plans made by them. > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - < \
1I

Buy your Christmas gifts at
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the receiving line. The various committee heads are: Jimmy DiNardo l hospitality; Helen Campbell, orchestra; Annette Breen, publicity; Katherine Lahey I
tickets; Jane Raymond, decorations; Urma
Wall l refreshments; and John Skahill;
clean-up.
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CAMPUS COMMENT

SIGN POSTS
FROM

W.A.A.
Congrats to Bill Edgar . . . . next year's
soccer captain . . . . Best of luck for
next year ..• Jimmy DiNardo ecstatic
over trouncing Fitchburg . . . . Has a
right to be, when we won despite the
referee. . . . This is the second time this
year that BrH20 has met up with this
type of set-up . . . . Ask any of the forty-odd girls who saw the game •..
Thanx to you swell sports for coming up.
· .. Incidentally you outnumbered the
Fitchburg rooters.. 'sa fact... Helen
Edwards with a Bronx horn for Phil if
he miskicked . . . Phil is truly the most
improved player on the squad . . . . He
fills in wonderfully at rt. full . . . . Take
a tip, freshmen, that's what practice can
do . . . . Felch, Brush, and Barber dug
up an old navy bell to ring up the scores.
· .. Mal Clouter swapping uncomplimentary remarks with Cramer of Fitchburg who did his best to muss up Mal
and had the tables turned . . . He wore
a black uniform instead of the Green and
White of F. T. C. when the game was
over..•• Don't sell Mal short because
of his size . . . . Godek, last year's F. T.
C. captain watched his almy mammy from
the sidelines..•. and he came all the
way from Vermont.. (tch - - tch!l. ..
Last year Godek watched Clouter at the
wing evade his halfback and yelled
"Smack him". Obediently and faithfully
the half trotted out to meet Mal. . . .
Two half-seconds later Godek gaped
open-mouthed at his half lying alone on
the cold bare ground . . . . Godek murmured, "Gee". . . . Eleanor asking, after
Jimmie spilled one man extra hard, "Is
he the roughest man on the team"? . . .
No, Ellie, but he's about the fightingest.
· . . Bill Nolan and John Smith at the
game . . . . Boos and boos to the Fitchburg towel system . . . the fellows took
a shower and had to stand in an extremely
cold room waiting for the towels to arrive ...• Conscientious Mr. Meier returned the game ball that Helen Campbell had tucked away . . . . A player gave
it to her tho'. . . . Dorosz stopped on
the way up for a violation of the speed
law. . . . Chrysanthemums (or is it Chrysanthema?) to the officer for his cooperation .. P. S. no ticket.
My
watch reading 2:47 at 5:05 .. Oh well,
I never did like Daylight Saving . . . .
Barber taking some swell action shots of
the game . . . . Savage almost expelled
for his differing with the ref on what
constitutes an off-side . . . . Jackie Tobin
taming down some would-be roughhousing around the goal mouth with some
well directe~ ,;hecking and yelling "Come
on, I love It . . • •
Wes Coulter and Vic Johnson with cigars the morning after election . . . .
Charles Shaw bowling 151 Nov. 9. . . .
Henry Barber came close with 128 . . . .
What gay soph girl and sober senior man
indulged in a little domestic tranquillity
in the commuter's kitchen of a last
Tuesday afternoon? .. Woody havinll
good luck with Phyl. . . . Where there's
smoke there's fire . . . . Campus Chatter:
You can't get anything out of him-he's
an educated fool - - - -: Threats are already beginning to pile up on my humble
head . . . (And I thought people liked
their name in print!) One diminutive
miss told me in no uncertain terms that
she would "Bash your brains in to see
the vacuum". . . . One of the girls in
Woodward has taken up a new sport ..
Mouse-hunting no less . . . . She has
bagged seven already . . . . Wini found
one in her room and let it out the window without a parachute . . . . 'Cruel creature ..•. Best wishes to Miss Pope for
a speedy recovery . . . . Don't worry a-

We've put away our hockey sticks,
soccer balls, tennis racquets, bows, arrows, and golf clubs, to gather dust until winter is over.
Congratulations to the directors of
fall sports - - You have done a good job.
Congrats also to the girls who made
honor teams in these sports. Noticed
the winning teams of the hockey tournament were posted in the gym. So far,
our new credit system is working out
very well. Attendance has improved a
great deal over last year!!
NoVi about basketball!! Last year we
had it three afternoons a week. Two of
these Were from 4 :30 to 5 :30. The season lasted only eight weeks. The members of the board have given us every
advantage this year! We have a season,
sixteen weeks long, we have the gym
Monday and Wednesday afternoons from
3 :30 to 4 :30. Last year we had to split
our hours into three periods to get all
of the teams playing often enough to
keep up the interest. - - - - Where are
all the girls who clamored for sixteen
weeks of basketball? The ones who
wanted it earlier so they could catch
their trains!! Suggestion - - Any girl
who is interested but didn't get a chance
to sign up - - come over to the gym
Monday afternoon, and we'll see what
we can do.
Watch the bulletin board at the head
of the girls' stairs in the gym for dates
and times of other indoor sports.
W. A. A. is striving to make its program bigger and better each year. Right
now we're trying, in accordance with
our perfect attendance to get our dates
to satisfy the greatest number of people,
and conflict with your clubs as little as
possible.

Frat Dance At The
Hotel Taunton Promises
To Be Great Success
The annual Alumni Association fraternity dance will be held tomorrow night
at the Hotel Taunton from 8-12 p. m.
with music furnished by the popular hotel
orchestra.
The committee predicts a record attendance. For the nominal and paltry
sum of $1.25 all may disport to their
feet's content.
Harry Dunn, president of the Alumni
Association has charge of the hall; Clement Daley, orchestra; Frank Bailey,
publicity; and James DiNardo, tickets.
Ted Silva, Secretary of the national
fraternity, will be the guest of honor.
He will give a short message of welcome.
Once again it's soft lights and mellow music time-time for fun, frolic,
and festivity. Yes, you're right! . It's
fraternity dance time.

November 18, 1938
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Science Club
The members of Science Club, accompanied by Miss Graves, spent Armistice Day on the beach at Duxbury.
Hiking and collecting was the purpose
of the trip.
A long hike of four miles, over a stony
beach from Powder Point Bridge to Gurnet Light concluded the day. Formerly
the light was a fort; vestiges of this
still can be seen in the trench works all
about. All the duties of the light house
are typical of old sailing days.
The trip was instructive and entertaining and the club has many new specimens as a record.
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Snow's Friendly Store
SHOES
SPORTWEAR
VISIT "YOUR" STORE
23 Central Sq.

Bridgewater

GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Bridge and Gift Shop
M. A.

CONDON

Helen in China

If you have suggestions to help us,
Did you know that there is a memtell your W. A. A. division reps. Re- ber of the freshman class at B. T. C.
Dorr's Print Shop
member the governing board wants to who has spent three years in the PhillipOfficial Printers
please you. So tell us what you want!! ine Islands and who saw the Great Wall
of the
of China in 1936? Helen O'Leary, one
Cmnplu COtnm.B1/,t
of the new commuters from Brockton,
Tel. 2433
43 Central Sq.
bout the office . . . . The girls are doing contributed the following information.
a swell job . . . . Jan looking lonesome
Helen's father is in the army service
these noontimes with Harry away .. and was stationed for three years in the
rlt-.,-II-t.-.t-II-II-t.-U-II-ttCastleman from Colby has wasted no Phillipine Islands.
time on Dottie Kaufman from Quincy.
The trip to China was in the nature
PRINCESS THEATRE
. . . She has train tickets but goes home of a vacation. From Ching-Wang-Tao,
by car each apres-midi. (I was the chap- where they landed, the group made many
HOME OF THE BEST
eron on several occasions).
excursions into the neighboring terriBasketball soon here . . . . First game tory. One of these was the half-day
IN MOTION PICTURE
at home on Dec. 10. . . . Come on over trip along the great wall of China to I
ENTERTAINMENT
and yell them on to their first of many Shanghai Kwan. This famous wall is
i-..
____
I'_t..-.•
_I._'._II_"_"_II_
victories. . . . A. I. C. is the opposition. on an average twenty feet high and
. . . Capt. Cushman the only first string thirteen feet wide and is and was used
man who graduated . . . . All the veter- for a road. Helen and her family made
ans back with some promising material the trip by donkey, and rickshaw and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STATIONERY
in the frosh group . . . . We climb out train later, along the top.
DENNISON'S GOODS
on a limb to do it but we predict an unAlong the way they stopped at temples
defeated season . . . . Don't show me up, with Buddhas in them. They also noSoda
Fountain Service
youse guys . . . . Make me right by run- ticed that the wall has become decayed
ning over the opposition . . . Our real in places and more recently it has been
COLE PHARMACY
reason for this prediction is based on a bombed and places cut through it by
Telephone 2291
18 Central Square
talk (all right, Miss Editor, an interview) the Japanese soldiers. Along the top
with Mr. Meier who will use a new system of it there are, at about one hundred
this year. . . . Since basketball has be- feet intervals, watch towers long since
come a wide open game he intends to USe unoccupied.
his best 'eyes' and not his best guards
In one town at which they stopped
EDDIE - The TAILOR
in all his games . . . . With Capt. Aug- they saw En!?lish, French, Japanese, Amustine, who can sink them from mid- erican, and Chinese soldiers all congreCleansing and Dyeing
floor while he is sitting down this seems gated in one place. Poverty and want
Altering
and Repairing
to be a very wise move. . . . Come on were mirrored on every side.
now, fans, it's our team, they're playing
Central Sq.
Bridgewater
Among the souvenirs that Helen and
for us, so let's turn out full force and her family brought back were lacquered
Telephone 370
give them all the support we possibly can. vases Oriental rugs, and native Jewelry.
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